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Survey questions – Swimming Detail Module  

Valid from 1 October 2018 (current version) 

Version control – This is Swimming Detail Module Version 1 

 

This module was added to the AusPlay survey to provide better understanding of Australians’ participation in swimming. 

It delivers more insight into the different types of adults’ and children’s ‘organised’ swimming as well as information on 

children’s swimming within school hours and non-organised swimming outside of school hours. 

 

Children’s participation in swimming 
 

IF SWIMMING MENTIONED AT cActivity 

cSwim org You mentioned that [CHILD] did swimming as an organised activity outside of school 

hours in the past 12 months. Which of the following did they participate in? 

 

A learn to swim program/swim school  

Squad swimming (a group of swimmers swimming within a training environment) 

Other (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

 
  

ALL EXCEPT THOSE WHO REFUSED CHILD’S AGE 

cDo swim nonorg In the past 12 months, did {CHILD} do any swimming outside of school hours that was 

not organised by a club, association, school or other type of organisation?  

(If your child is not at school/pre-school please consider non-organised swimming done 

at any time of the day or on the weekend) 

 

Yes  

No 

Refused 

Don’t know 

 

 

 

cSwim nonorg freq  Approximately, how many times has {CHILD} done swimming, 

outside of school, that was not organised in the last 12 months?  

 Number of times in the last 12 months ___________ 

OR 

Number of times per week ___________ 

OR 

Number of times per month ___________ 

OR 

Use of range (last 12 months) 
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cSwim nonorg  Thinking about the SWIMMING, outside of school hours, that was 

not organised by a club, association, school or other type of 

organisation. What kind of swimming did {CHILD} do in the past 12 

months? 

  Lap swimming (lap swimming is swimming up and down the length 

of the pool repeatedly) 

Open water swimming (open water swimming takes place in 

outdoor bodies of water such as open oceans, lakes and rivers, 

and involves swimming for a certain length of time and covering 

some distance) 

Other type of swimming (for e.g. playing/splashing around, 

recreational swimming or water aerobics) 

(SPECIFY)_____________ 

Don’t know 
 

   

 

 

cSwim nonorg 

where  

And where did {CHILD} do the ….? 

  …lap swimming 

Private/backyard pool 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …open water swimming 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …other type of swimming 

Private/backyard pool 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

 

ALL WHERE CHILD IS AGED 5-14 AND ATTENDS SCHOOL 

cDo swimsch In the last 12 months, did {CHILD} do any SWIMMING during school hours?  

 

Yes  

No 

Refused 

Don’t know 
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cSwimsch freq  Approximately, how many times has {CHILD} done swimming during 

school hours, in total, in the last 12 months?  

 Number of times in the last 12 months ___________ 

OR 

Number of times per week ___________ 

OR 

Number of times per month ___________ 

OR 

Use of range (last 12 months) 

 

 

 

 

 
cSwimsch  Thinking about the swimming that was done during school hours. What 

kind of swimming did {CHILD} do in the past 12 months? 

 

Swimming lessons / learn to swim  

Squad swimming (a group of swimmers swimming within a training 

environment) 

Lap swimming (lap swimming is swimming up and down the length of 

the pool repeatedly) 

Open water swimming (open water swimming takes place in outdoor 

bodies of water such as open oceans, lakes and rivers, and involves 

swimming for a certain length of time and covering some distance) 

School swim carnival or other school swim competition 

Other type of swimming (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

 
 

 

cSwimsch 

where  

And where did {CHILD} do the ….? 

  …swimming lessons / learn to swim 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …squad / club training 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …lap swimming 

Private/backyard pool 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
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  …open water swimming 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …school swim carnival or other school swim competition 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …other type of swimming 

Private/backyard pool 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

 

 

  

IF SWIMMING MENTIONED AS A POSSIBLE FUTURE ACTIVITY AT cFuture act OR cnFuture act 

cSwim futorg You mentioned that [CHILD] would consider doing swimming in the next 12 months. 

Which of the following would you consider them participating in? 

 

A learn to swim program/swim school  

Squad swimming (a group of swimmers swimming within a training environment) 

Other (specify) 

Don’t know 
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Adults’ participation in swimming 
 

IF SWIMMING MENTIONED AT Activity AND ALL OR SOME THROUGH AN ORGANISATION OR VENUE AT Org. 

Swim org Earlier you mentioned that you yourself did swimming in the past 12 months through an 

organisation or at a venue. What kind of swimming did you do? 

 

Swimming lessons  

Squad swimming (a group of swimmers swimming within a training environment) 

Lap swimming (lap swimming is swimming up and down the length of the pool 

repeatedly) 

Open water swimming (open water swimming takes place in outdoor bodies of 

water such as open oceans, lakes and rivers, and involves swimming for a 

certain length of time and covering some distance) 

Other type of swimming (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

 

 

  

 

Swim org where  And where did you do the ….? 

  …swimming lessons 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …squad / club training 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …lap swimming 

Private/backyard pool 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …open water swimming 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
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  …other type of swimming 

Private/backyard pool 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

 

  

IF SWIMMING MENTIONED AT Activity AND NONE THROUGH AN ORGANISATION OR VENUE AT Org. 

Swim nonorg Earlier you mentioned that you yourself did swimming in the past 12 months that was not 

through an organisation or at a venue. What kind of swimming did you do? 

 

Lap swimming (lap swimming is swimming up and down the length of the pool 

repeatedly) 

 

Open water swimming (open water swimming takes place in outdoor bodies of 

water such as open oceans, lakes and rivers, and involves swimming for a 

certain length of time and covering some distance) 

Other type of swimming (for e.g. playing/splashing around, recreational 

swimming or water aerobics) 

Don’t know 
 

 

 

  

 

Swim nonorg 

where  

And where did you do the ….? 

  …lap swimming 

Private/backyard pool 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …open water swimming 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …other type of swimming 

Private/backyard pool 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
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IF SWIMMING MENTIONED AS A POSSIBLE FUTURE ACTIVITY AT Future act / NP future act AND THROUGH 

AN ORGANISATION OR VENUE AT Future org / NP future org 

Swim fut org Earlier, you mentioned that you yourself would like to do swimming in the next 12 

months through an organisation or at a venue.  What kind of swimming were you 

thinking of doing?  

 

Swimming lessons  

Squad swimming (a group of swimmers swimming within a training environment) 

Lap swimming (lap swimming is swimming up and down the length of the pool 

repeatedly) 

Open water swimming (open water swimming takes place in outdoor bodies of 

water such as open oceans, lakes and rivers, and involves swimming for a 

certain length of time and covering some distance) 

Other type of swimming (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

 

 

  

 

Swim fut org 

where  

And where would you do the ….? 

  …swimming lessons 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …squad / club training 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …lap swimming 

Private/backyard pool 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …open water swimming 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
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  …other type of swimming 

Private/backyard pool 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

 

  

IF SWIMMING MENTIONED AS A POSSIBLE FUTURE ACTIVITY AT Future act / NP future act NOT THROUGH 

AN ORGANISATION OR VENUE AT Future org / NP future org 

Swim fut nonorg Earlier you mentioned that you yourself would like to do swimming in the next 12 months 

but not through an organisation or at a venue. What kind of swimming were you thinking 

of? 

 

Lap swimming (lap swimming is swimming up and down the length of the pool 

repeatedly) 

 

Open water swimming (open water swimming takes place in outdoor bodies of 

water such as open oceans, lakes and rivers, and involves swimming for a 

certain length of time and covering some distance) 

Other type of swimming (for e.g. playing/splashing around, recreational 

swimming or water aerobics) 

Don’t know 
 

 

 

  

 

Swim fut nonorg 

where  

And where would you do the ….? 

  …lap swimming 

Private/backyard pool 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …open water swimming 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

   

  …other type of swimming 

Private/backyard pool 

Leisure/aquatic centre or local community/council pool 

School/university pool 

Lake 

Ocean/sea/beach 

River 

Elsewhere (specify) 

Don’t know 
 

 

 


